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SOSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY fcVLWlNQ, APRIL 23,

VOLUME 8.

here today come from all these cooio
ties. The society was organized - last
October at Artesia and this is the
first r'gular meeting. Dr. J. Dale
Graham, of Artesia, is president AM
county presidents are

DER30CRAT CARRIES

vice-presiden- ts

STRONG REP, DISTRIG I
Rooaenter, N. Y, April 20. in the
first flush of victory, Che friends of
James S. Havens, Democrat, elected
to congress yesterday by a. Uiti:e
plurality la one of the strongest Republican districts In the country, are
already talking of Havens for governor this fall, but Havens, himself, accepts the victory as bearing Utile on
Mm political situation ia the state except as regards the issue of "boss-

Representative N orris, of Nebraska, the Insurgent leader said:
"It is simply aa uprising of the
people against nracuine rule, and it
means that the people will stand it no
kin kpt. It is a local matter in New
York, bus similar conditions prevail
throughout the country and similar
results will ensue."
"What does it mean to the house?"
Mr. .Xorris was asked.
"It means that the members who
Thls is not wholly a partisan victory. said Havens. "It is a victory are jero because of machine rule
'
over the tilings for which Cannon won't be here much longer," was the
has stood and for the ideals which reply.
o
Governor Hughes typified."
According to Mr. Havens the high REPRESENTATIVE OF
GUANO CAVES IS HERE.
cost of living was mainly responsible
M. D. Anderson came up from Carls-hafor yesterday's political revolution.
this morning on business with
Washington. Aprir20. Not ninco
began have Clwenct I'llery. He will return to
the politic! campaign
e Democrats been In such a jubilant Cart 8 bud tonight, but expects to spend
mood as today, over the result of the next week in Roswell looking after
congressional
New York
election. business for his co.ii pany, the CarlsThey gathered early on the floor of bad Guauo & Fertilizer Company,
the house and everywhere was the which has 500,000 tons of guano In the
spirit of felicitation. The Republican bat caves of Carlsbad and handles all
leaders declined to attach any par- other kinds of fertiliser known to the
scientific farming world. The deposit
ticular significance o the result.
It was Just a kirnlsi and doesn't of guano in (he bat caves of Carlsbad
mean anything.' said Representative has been forming for thousands of
Boutelle, of Illinois. His statement is years, it is supposed, as it is hundreds
typical of the Republican expressions. of feet thick in places, the deposits
Among the Democrats 'and Insurg- being divided Into "floors" by layers
ent Republicans there is a greater of water rock, Che formation of which
required hundreds of
variety of views. "It is the beginning undoubtedly
of a aew epoch." said Francis Burton years each. Some estimates on the
amount of guano in the Carlsbad caves
run as high as 600,000 tons, but the
TWO BARGAINS.
figure given first is considered conA modern cottage close in and neai servative. The guano is deposited by
the Central School.
the bats that make the caves their
A well improved farzn four mile homes. The annual deposit Is only a
south of the city at a sacrifice.
few tons.
-
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Insurance, Real Estate, Loans. BRITISH STEAMER FOUNDAccountants. Notary.
Agents
Kansas City Life.

ERS OFF AUSTRALIA.
New Castle. N. S. W April 20.
ComThe Britlnh India Navigation
- 215 North Main St.
pany's steamer Battara has foundered
Phone 65
off Seal Rocks. The fate of the crew
e
is not known.
of
Harrison of New York, Democrat. "I
single
Repubdon't believe there is a
The Wool Market
lican congressman from New York
St. Louis, Mo.. (April 20. Wool unsafe from defeat under the conditions changed. Territory and western medwe aav there.
The retirement of iums, 22tt"(24; fine mediums, 18020:
Senators Aidrioh and Hale and the line. 1114.
results of the elections hi New York
and Massachusetts mean the passage SOUTHEASTERN NEW MEXof the old order and. the establishICO MEDICAL SOCIETY.
ment of a new and better one. It Is
meeting of
The first
a nenr day."
the dawning
tfhe Southeastern New Mexico Medical Society was held m Roswell toTom Taggart for the Senate.
Indianapolis, Ind.. April 20. Thom- day, seventeen doctors having regisas Taggart, former chairman of the tered up to noon. This society works
Democratic National Committee, for- with the Chaves County Medical Somally announced today that he will ciety and the territorial organization
be a candidate before the legislature of physicians. It covers the counties
e
next year to succeed 'Albert J.
of Chaves. Eddy Lincoln, Roosevelt
in the United States senate.
and Curry, and the representatives
.
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of ih!s association. Dr. C. F. Beeson,
of Roswell. is secretary. Dr. fi. O.
Van Almen, of Clovis, Is treasurer.
The board of censors is composed of
. Pate, of Lake Arth-or-;
Dr. L
Dr.
H. F. Parr, of Carlsbad, and Dr. J.
Foster Scott, of Clovls. There will be
no election at this session.
This morning's meeting was called
to order at the Commercial Club at
ten o'clock. Elder C. C. Hill delivered
the invocation. Mayor George T. Veal
g:ve the address of welcome. Then
came the annual address of the president, a ho spoke on "Broncho Pneu-- .
inonia." The rest of the day was taken up with a scientific program and
clinics at St. Mary's hospital. A smoker tonight at Dr. C. F. Montgomery's
office will conclude the program.
The next place of meeting iwill be
chosen late this afternoon and will
probably bo Clovls.

1910

to the graduating class of the- - High
School on May 13. The invitation waa
ordered cent by telegraph, today. This
action of the board. It Is thought,
will peaceably and satisfactorily close
the unfortunate incident relative to
the selection of a speaker for this
occasion, which had aroused so much
feeling. It is, however,
regrettable
that the board should have seen fit
to take poiltics into the public school
system.
Dr. Gray this afternoon telegraphed

his acceptance of the invitation.
The board also passed a resolution,
as a mere technical step, calling for
a levy to meet the interest on the
high school bonds and creatine, after
ten years, a sinking fund for these
bords. The totaj school levy will not
be rsised, as It la now large enough
to meet expenses and pay the interest on the bonds, but the passing of
this resolution was necessary from a
legal standpoint.
Looking toward annual reports and
the close of the school year, the board

NURSE TELLS ROW

MOSS HUSTON DIES
Kansas City, Mo., April 20. Judge
Lalshaw today overruled the objec
tion of the defense to testimony not
touching directly upon the death of
Cokmel Swope, in the trial of Dr. B.
C. Hyde fox murder, and Miss Heller,
the nurse, resumed her- testimony.
The particular point of the objec
tion was the giving of the details of
the death of Moss Hun ton. The court
held that the state was attempting to
prove a- motive on the part of Dr.
Hyde in tJhe alleged killing of Hun- -

-

ton.
Miss Keller Immediately, began to
tell of the death of Hunton. She said
we was suffering ' from appoplexy
when Dr. Hyde called. He and Dr.
Twynian bled the patient.
"Dr. Hyde made Incisions in Hun- ton's arm," said the witness. "After side my province."
a pint of blood was drawn Dr. Twy- - iMIss Keller had started to tell of
man suggested that that was enough the last day of Colonel Swope'S life"
bleeding. Dr. Hyde dissented and when the noon recess was taken.
more blood was drawn. A second and
Hun-ton'-

appointed Messrs.
Finley,
Murray
and Ogle as an auditing committee to
go over the ooos of the secretary
and treasurer and all other records
of the board.
As treasurer of the. board. G. R.
Urton filed an annual report
and
statement, giving his two years' salary of $100 as a fund to buy new
books for the school library.
His
gift waa accepted with tne thanks of
the board. Following is Mr. I'rton's NO IDEA OF CUTTING
report:
LIGHTS, SAYS GILLENWATER.
Roawell, N. M, April 19th. 1910.
A report has been on the streets to
Havana, Cuba. April 20. During To the
Honorable Board of Education the effect that the Roswell Electric
the night a special train carrying a
City of Roswell.
Light Company Is to cut off the street
battalion of infantry and a battery of
'
Gentlemen:
tights in Roawell because the city
machkie guns under tae command of
I have the honor to submit (herewith has not paid in full the back account
General Rivas, left Camp Columbia
company held against
for Santa Clara. A rumor was current a report of the financial condition of which the light
last, night that an uprising ihad oc- the Board of Education of the City of tne city and assigned to the First National Bank of Albuquerque. On this
curred hi Santa tiara province, but Roswell.
subject W. H. GlMeinwater. proprietor
money
government
receivThe
amount
denied
this.
the
of
total
of
the light company, this morning
toSecrttary of the Interior Leiva
ed from my predecessor and all other
day Issued a bulletin positively de sources amounts to 173,955.73; the to- said:
"Since the light company assigned
nying the existence of the least disor tal disbursements as shown by can(he
account to the bank, several
der in any part of the island. The celled vouchers, returned herewith months
ago, the city has been paying
Secretary aaid reports had reached $62,870.71, leaving a balance on hand
its light bill promptly, and our relations with the city are satisfactory.
We have had and still have no tho't
of shutting off the UghL
As to the situation on the old lignt
Mil. Mr. Gillenwater stated that the
account was originally $5,560 and that
it was assigned by the light company
to the Albuquerque bank last winter
with the understanding that a substantial payment cm it would be made
by the city in January and that all
of it would be paid by April 1. This
understanding was made, Mr. Gillenwater says, upon promises of the city
SOLOISTS:
of Roawell to make such payments
at such tLnes. In January the substanS. Cook,
tia 'payment, $2,500, was made, acMiss
cording to agreement, leaving $3,056
due, but the rest was not paid by
life
of
sketch of
April 1, whereupon the Albuqnerqus
Miss
bank telegraphed the city that it must
be paid and that no further extension
of
In Roswell Schools.
of time would oe granted. The old
city council then paid $1,000, cutting
the account to $2,056, which Is yet
the government that a condition of at close of business of this day, of due.
The bank may bring suit for this
suppreased excitement existed among $11,085.02.
the city can get in
the negroes In Santa Clara and the
Inasmuch as my term of office will amount before
The
eastern provinces In consequence of expire as soon as my successor quali- shape to pay it; and it way not.
of course,
the incendiary utterances of negro fies, I .would respectfully ask your city is responsible for It. light
comagitators end the government had Honorable Board to examine this re- and Track cf the city, the
to
pany
bank
for
responsible
is
the
decided
troops
to send the
therefore,
port and, if found correct to return
anfor moral effect.
copy thereof to cue with your approv- the amount. No serious trouble isdanticipated. At least, there is no
al.
ger
of the treet lights being shut off
MAN "HIGHER UP" ARRESTSec, 1571 of 'the Compiled Laws of
ED IN PITTSBURG TODAY. 1897 provides that the Treasurer of on account of this bill.
o
Albany, N. Y, April 20. Governor the Board of Education shall receive
Hughes today granted requisition pap $50.00 per annum for bis services. I ALLISON'S PLANS SHOW
MAGNIFICENT BUILDING.
era for the extradition to Pittsburg of am therefore entitled to an allowance
S.
E.
Allison
left this morning Cor
Frank N. Hoffstot, president of the of $100-0tor my services as treasurPressed Steel Car Company, who is er for the past two years. I would his home in Alpine, Texas, after spenon business conunder indictment, charged with con kindly
your Honorable Board to ding a few days here
new building which
nected
the
with
splracy In connection with the Pitts Issue a ask
warrant for this amount and
proposes to build at the corner of
burg graft cases.
hereby authorize the clerk of your he
New York. April 20. Frank N. Board to deliver this warrant to a Main and Third streets. He was
Hoffstot waa arrested today on a war- committee to be designated by the showing the plans to varixis persons
rant issued in Pittsburg, charging him Board for tae purpose of expending who are figuring on becoming renters
with bribery and conspiracy in con- this money for the benefit of a high of the new structure when It Is built
and giving them an opportunity to exnection with the Pittsburg graft- - It la chool library.
press taeir desires as to the quarters
alleged he waa connected .with the
Respectfully yours,
they will occupy. The plans call for
bribing of Pittsburg council men with
G. R. URTON,
magnificent, four story office buildforty thousand dollars in rbe Hotel
Treasurer. aing,
made ut reinforced concrete and
Imperial in this city.
with basement and glass front
steel,
WILD STORM RAGING
on both Main and Third streets. The
DR. CRAY INVITED TO
OVER THE NORTH SEA. plan also shows a building 50 feet
ADDRESS THE GRADUATES
Cuxhaven,
Eng, April 20. A iwild wide and 19S feet long, the long side
school
meeting
special
of the
A
front on Third street
board was held at four o'clock yester storm is raging over the North Sea having a
day afternoon, at wtiiefi an invitation today and shipping is generally
M.
Disaster to the fisaing YOUNG LADY OF A.
was ordered sent to Dr. E. McQueen bound.
COLLEGE FALLS INTO ABYSS.
Gray, president of the University of fleets is feared.
Las Cruees. N. M April 17. SaturNew Mexico, at Albuquerque, to corns
VI.
Record Want Ada. produce !$$$$$ day being a noliday at the A.
and deliver the baccalaureate sermon
College a number of the students decided to go to the mountains on a
.
picnic.
f JwWMWwwwVwWwwwwwwVwy
Among tie number was Miss KT!
NOTICE.
Nice1 Dressed Chickens
Phol of Belen, aged 19 years. With
a companion, Miss Shearer, she clt.iv
Fresh Sausage made daily
bed several peaks and at Ash canyon
If you want a good tirs pro
he lost her equilibrium and was preSelect cuts of Veal,
cipitated
Into the depths beneath.
ll tector, ses us. Ws will taks
Miss Shearer started back immediate
Roasts and Steaks1y in searrh of the remainder of the
lj pleasure in shewing you our
Fresh Vegetables
party and encountered one of the auI demonstrator.
tomobiles of Mr. Heoold Fitzgerald
asd Fruits
which had been chartered to convey
"
the students to Major Van Pattern's
Dripping Springs resort. Dr. Nathan
co.
Boyd who lives la that vicinity, was
called, and when Miss Pohl was dis
covered In the ravine she was In a
Its v k - Jm
0 dying
condition, and the last spark cf

TROUBLE"

ON IN CUBA

THE SYMPHONY CLUB
ORCHESTRA CONCERT

Presbyterian

Church, April 26th.

Mrs. Robert
Violinist
Beulah Hammond Baker, Contralto
Analysis Grieg's Music and
his
Carolyn North,
Superintendent
Music

0

This little word, QUALITY," means much it
means much to you, and much to us. This
has been our watch word ever since we began in
the grocery business, and shall continue to be.
T7e not only try to have Quality in just one section
of our store, but have it thruout the entire
stock. We want our store to stand
for Quality.
When you make your purchase of groceries from
us you can rest assured that you get the purest
and freshest that can be bought from the jobbers we will not have anything but the best.
When in doubt as to Quality ask for some of the
well known, tried and true brands of goods
such as Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees,
LIcnarch and Club House Brand of canned and
bottled goods, Red Star Flour and many others
that we carry these are backed by concerns
pre-emine-

that are known the world over.
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a third time Dr. Twymaa objected,
but Dr. Hyde continued the bleeding.
Then Mrs. Hjde said to her husband,
'Dearie, I think you had better stop
the bleeding.' Dr. Hyde then closed
the wound and I took charge of the
blood. I measured it and found there
was two quarts."
"W.idle the undertaker was still In
tne house caring for the body of Hunton." said Miss Keller later, "Dr.
Hyde met one in the hail and said:
'Pearl, you have influence with
Colonel Swope and I want you to see
s
that I am made administrator in
stead.' "
"I told htm I could not do this as
I was only a nurse and the minute I
began mixing in the business affairs
of my employers I would be going out-

her young life flickered and died on
the road to the springs.
Miss pohl was a popular and clever
student at tae college, this being her
sophomore year, and her demise Is
greatly deplored by all the student
lnody and the faculty.
The family Is expected to arrive on
li n 5 o'clock train tonight from Be- o
AN OPEN CHALLENGE TO

ROSWELL TENNIS SHARKS.
Hereford, Tex, April 17th, J 9 10.
Roswell Tennis Club,
Roawell, N. M.
Gentlemen:
We, the Hereford Tennis Club, are
very anxious to organize a Panhandle
Tennis Association and In the near

future

a Panhandle Tournament.

2L&ye

We have written all the other towns
in the Panhandle and New Mexico,
and are expecting favorable replies
from alL We would be pleased to
hear from you at an early date and in
the mean time we issue you challenge for either Singles or Doubles
or both. Trusting to hear from you
at an early date, we beg to remain,
Tours very truly,
THE HEREFORD TENNIS CLUB,
Per Coas. p. Wood burn, Secty.
o
THE DAILY RECORD.
Gets All the News First.
SOe.

a mouta.

'

o

The Kansas City Stock Market.

Kansas City, Mo., April 20. Cattle
receipts, 8,000, Including 400 south
erns. Market steady to ten cents lower. Native steeip, 6.5038.30; southern
steers, 5.5003.00; southern cows, S.50
JrC.25; native cows and heifers, 3.75
.fi'7.75: stockers and feeders, 4.75
--

bulls, 4.2506.50; calves, 4.00
western steers, 5.7508.10; western cows, 4. 00 6.50.
Hog receipts, 12.000. Market S to
10 cents higher. Bulk of sales, 8.75 (jp
3.00; Heavy, 8.95 9.10; packers and
light,. 8.50
butchers, 8.80V? 9.05;
pigs, 8.00 8.50.
iSheep receipts, 8,000. Market stea
dy to ten cents lower. Muttons, 6.50
Q8.75; lambs, 8.2510.00; fed (west
ern wethers and yearlings, 7.5009.- 25; fed western ewes, 6.0008.25,
7.00;
8.00;

8.-9- 5;

U. ft. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Tsksn
:00 a. nK)

at

Roswell, N. M.. April 20. Temperature,
max. 80; scin. 41 T mean 60; precipitation, 0: wind, dir. SW. veloc. 3:

weather clear.
Forecast for Roswell snd Vicinity:
fair and warmer, Thursday
To-nig-

showers and cooler."
Comparative temperature data,

ex-

tremes this date last year; max. 76;
mia. 43; extremes this date 16 years

record, max. 91; 1904; mm. 27, 1893.
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At 118 East 4 th Street. Month of Court House.

PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
FOR SHERIFF.
The Record la authorized to announce O. Z. FInley as a candidate
for Sheriff of Chare county, subject
to the action of the Democratic Pri-

(M)
HAWKED

f.

CUT GLASS
The Glass of Richness,
Beauty and Quality.
Our line consists of this.

Y. & E.

mary.

CABINETS

FILING

FOR SHERIFF.
We are authorised to announce C
E. (Tobe) Odem as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for. sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

Kept in Stock.

ocratic primaries.

FINE NEW WELL BROUGHT
IN SOUTHEAST OF TOWN.
Carper and Sons, drilling for AI orDrop In and See Them.
iel 1. Dayhun and Slaughter, yesterday brought In a fine new well south-cas- t
of town, immediately across throad from the big gate of the Leland
Payton Drug, Book &
place. The well is 387 feet deep and
throws a stream of water fifteen
Inches into the air from an eight inch
Stationery Company.
pipe. The drillers V.ave been at work
on the well about a month, some dePRESCRIPTIONS
lay being experienced on account of
breaking off part of a bit in the hole,
and In fishing out the piece that had
to the Record it seems as though the been left at the bottom of Lie well.
o
Colorado executive is right.
JUDGMENT FOR FORTY-FOUTHOUSAND DOLLARS.
Or afters are not Republicans, DemAiurillo, April 17. A verdict for
ocrats nor Socialists. They are mere- plaintiff in 4 lie sum of $44,596 was
ly corn mon grafters, which Is another given in the District Court at Claude
word for thieves. They are Xound in yesterday evening at 7 o'clock In the
all states to a certain extent, and the rase of James Logue vs. the Southern
more
the state the more Kansas Hallway Company of Texas.
the grafter seems to flourish.
The Jury received the case late Friday
afternoon and worked on it without
Taft again asserts that the state- retiring for sleep throughout the
hood bill will be passed by congress night and until this evening, it having
taat the court adjour
before the end of the present session. bem explained
Hut when the history of the last quar ned by operation of law at nidnight
will be appeal
ter of a century Is remembered, the last bynight. The case company,
ed
defendant
notice
the
people of Nw Mexico may be pardon
.MJ.. ut)
.. ......
of such action being given last night
. . j
n I.
i:..t
i
mry
unit;
nrr
ffeiir
ll
before adjournment. The suit was or
tiral. Show us.
iginally for $112,000 damages, it being
alleged that the defendant violated
Yesterday In one of Ule strongest an agreement of which it was cogniRepublican congressional districts in zant as having been made by the Pan
the Mate of New York, James S. Hav handle Railway Company relative t
elf, s Democrat, was elected to con maintaining terminal facilities at
cress by a large plurality. According Washburn in connection with its lines
to Mr. Havens his victory was won between that place and Panhandle
becauxe the voters will no longer City. The tracks were later removed
stand for Cannonism and Aldrlchiam and the suit followed. The sum se
His victory also shows the great cured by the judgment is the largest
Democratic wave steadily spreading ever given In the district.
over the country, and which will sweep
octal ic party into control in
the
cisigress this fall.
-

FOR COMMISSIONER.

The Record Is authorised to announce N. J. Frits as a candidate for
renomlnatlon on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic primaries.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

The Record is authorised to announce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

hide-boun- d

--

The withdrawal from public life of
one A Id rich is another straw showing
how the wind blows. Mr. A Id rich will
merely get out before he is put out.
The Pecos Valley needs more actual settlers, farmers and working people of all kinds; people who work at
their business or profession, not speculators and idlers.
With Aldrich and Hale out of the
t'nlted States senate the Republican
party will lose its strongest suppor
ters rod the trusts their most faith
servants.
ful and

1

.

.

u.

Di-t-

BEST LEGAL BLANKS

THE CAUSE OF SOCIALISM.
y
writer to an obscure
signing himself "B. S. T." asserts that
the Record is woefully mistaken when
The greatest ally the Democratic we claim that the action of the Re
party has had for many years is now publican party In causing high prices
The Record Office has a great varto be found m the White House at and making it more and more diffi iety
of legal blanks of both the Jus
Washington. Three more years sill cult for the average man to take care
just about rMach matters.
tice
the Peace Court and the Ter
of
of his family hi comfort, is responsi
ble for the growth of Socialism in this ritorial Court; also legal blanks in genBy the time the buds on the fruit country. The same writer also
trees of the Pecos Valley are swelling ?rta that as many Socialists are pro- eral use in commercial life, such as
for the next fruit crop, no fruit grow duced lu Democratic states as in Re are used for the sale and transfer of
er In the valley should be without publican states, taking into consider
land, the borrowing of money and the
smudge pots. They Ciave shown their ation the number of each.
B.
Now
see
us
how
let
T.'s
S.
year.
value this
giving and cancelling of mortgages.
njrnrea work out. There were 16 Dean
ocratic states in the last national el
These blanks are correctly and neat
If you want to take a look at the cction and 30 Republican states. The
Halley comet, get 'up about an hour trxaj Socialist vote was 420,793, of ly printed on good paper, and the
before the sun and look directly to whicli, according to the way "B.
the east. We are told that you may T." figures the Republican
states forms are correcL
then see the comet. We have not tried should have cast about twice as many
It and we don't propose to do so.
Among these blanks are the follow
as the Democratic states. Instead we
And by tabulating the vote that the ing and many
ethers:
Robert S. Ivett, who succeeded to Democratic states cast but 64.919 and
Warranty
Deeds for individuals and
the control of the properties of the the Republican states 355,874.
Thus the contention of the Record corporations.
late E. H. Harrhnan, predicts a prosperous year for the West. He is quite that the Republican party in driving
Mortgage Deeds for Individuals and
likely correct. Down here in the Pec- the voters to the Socialist party,
os Valley we expect to get our share when figured along the line of argu- corporations.
ment selected by "B S. T.." seems to
of It, too.
I be morethan
proven.
Bills of Sale.
vote of
Of the total Socialist-Labo- r
Leases, real estate and city properGovernor Shaffroth, of Colorado, as 13,825. the Democratic states cast but
serts In vigorous terms that the na- 25 votes. The remainder was cast in
tion, as a whole, has no right to con the Republican states.
trol the maters of a state, whether
Chattel Mortgages, Releasee and
But this condition of affairs is go
the streams be navigable or not. And ing to be changed. The people all ov Satisfactions
er the country are awakening to the
Promissory Notes,
Receipts,
For
party, no
fact that the Republican
matter what its past history may have Rent and For 8a Is Cards, and many
been, is today the party of the trusts
and corporations. It is the party that ether similar blanks and Cards.
is allied o those who are. working a- Papers and Blanks weed In settling
gainst the real good of the country,
and its future prosperity. This con up estates.
dition has resulted In the insurgents
Mining Blanks ef all kinds, both
In the West, and it will result In still
further breaks from the Republican under the Territorial and United
party. The day of triumph for Democracy is not far distant, and it will States laws.
be a glad day for the American peo
Justice Court Blanks ef all kinds.
ple when it arrives.
These are but a few ef the many
blanka
constantly on band at this ofRacing at Pilmice
April
Although
Md,
YOU
OUR
20.
AT
Baltimore.
WE'LL MEET
fice. When in need of any of the regthe conflict with the tNew York dates
NEW FOUNTAIN
has caused some dimunltion of Inter- ular forms, we can supply them for
with prompt and ooorteoas attention. est,
the race met-- opening today at "you. Alee let us figure with you on
Hardly will yoa have given your or
historic Pi nil co track promises some
ler before yoa'll receive
good sport between now and the clos your special blanka. Best work at
GLASS OF DELICIOUS SODA
ing date. May 7. Not many high class reasonable prices.
way
get
People come a long
Just to
a glass of it, so It most be good. How horses are here end New York turf
can It be otherwise? We nae nothing men are staying at home, but a large
hard-workin-

g

o

R

The Record is authorised to announce B. H. Wixom as a candidate
for County Commissioner, 3rd district
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.
With a great fruit crop and a pro
gressive and economical city adruln
iatration this mill be a record yea r
for Roswell.

IMMENSE VIADUCT BURNS
IN THE AMARILLO YARDS.
The eight track viaduct of the 6an-t- a
Fe railroad at 25th street, Amaril-lo- ,
wws burned' at fire o'clock yesterday morning, having been set all re by
the trolley wire of the electric street
car line which runs beneath. The
structure was made of wood end It
burned rapidly. "Toe entire trackage
fell to the ground beneath and all
communications between the narth
When the
and south were out-ofPecos Valley train pulled in from the
north it could not cross. The passengers end mall were transferred te
Lie other side and loaded on a stub
train that was made up for the occasion. The Pullman, of course, did
not come through. It will take two
days to rebuild the viaduct, with rush
work, but tonight's tram may come
across.
o
FINLEY BROTHERS 8HIP
CATTLE TO KANSAS.
Flnley Brothers today shipped from
Riverside about 1,300 head of cattle
to Kansas pastures, having sold to
parties who will fatten the stock before selling. Five hundred head go
to Dan Malloy. An equal a. mount
goes to Mr. Robinson, of Kansas. The
rest goes to other parties. Barney
McKissick went up" this morning to
assist in loading. Lee Drury went to
load and accompany the shipment to
De Graff, Kansas.
To see the loading of a herd of cattle and to take advantage of the day
for a picnic, the following crowd went
to Riverside this morning: Mesdames
O. Z. Finley, Charles MoCelleoker and
children, S. G. Johnson and Elanor
Williams; Misses Mollie Bruce, Arline
Oibbany, Hocker, Evelyn Merchant.
Bertha Collins and Cora Aldridge;
Messrs. Booker and Ron David and
Earl Chamberlain.

A

semi-weekl-

.

New York Fashion Letter.

By

Catherine

Mann-Payzan- t.

New York, April 20. .Next to passing her "exams" the .most vital question of many a girl is "of what and
my graduating
how shall I make
dress'. A graduating gown should be
simple, it should be one that can be
made use of after graduating during
the summer as a best dress and per
heps next whiter as a party frock.
White is the usual color for the
graduation gown and there is some
thing in a white gown for the young
girl's graduating than in any other
color. The materials may be found
among the waRh chiffons, Paris mus
tins, sheer linens, Persian lawns
Of
batiste, organdies and voiles.
course, there are far the better choice
for while they keep the air of youth
and simplicity they may be made up
luite as prettily as will be needed for
a party gown.
Let us note one made from Paris
muslin, s material that Is almost as
beautiful as an organdy. It will cost
from thirty to fifty cents a yard and
will require about eight yards. If th
girl is very lendr It may be made b
the nw medel skirt called "two wast
ed," which is tied In closely ahoul
It
toe knees with a ribbon sash.
should be held loosely at the knees
white slip of silk lawn is used for a
foundation, made perfectly plain bill
fitting with exactness.
The upper
skirt which is slightly full comes to
the knees where the hem is caught
under over a second skirt or flounc-that falls to L'ie" feet finished witn a
band of ribbon. The waist Is a sur
plice effect with puff sleeves.
The
and color and under sleeves
may be of tucked or embroidered net,
or of fine embroidery. About the
waist is a belt of ribbon fastened at
the left over the .waist, closing with
With
ends tnat fall to the knees.
the gown, of course, will be worn
white stockings and slippers end
white gloves. The heir should be
done In a simple manner that is be
coming, and the only ornaments would
be those of ribbon bows.
For a girl with a rather fuller fig
ure was developed a frock that if
made in a nun's veiling or linen, will
give much service afterwards. The
d
up
skirt was made with a
per part lengthened by a plaited
ilounce arranged so they formed a
front panel. This skirt is attached
to a waist with three small tucks
from the shoulders Inside one that is
wider. The neck is square and deep
filled In with lace or tucked chiffon.
and edged with bands of embroidered
silk. The waist below the yoke is
laid in crosswise tucks of the material. The sleeves are of the yoke ma
terial topped with tucked
j

.

five-gore-

cap-sleeve- s.

a

but the purest flavoring materials.
We always have It at Just the right
temperature. Try a glass while yoa
ere down town.

K I

PL I

N
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number of the Southern racing contingent are on the ground. It is not
considered likely that the Man tod
Jockey Club will make much, if any
profit from the meet.

ECOOD JOB OFFICE

NILES & MOSEft CIGAR

,

under a belt of the embroidered silk is applied a tunic,
short in front and falling almost to
the edge of the skirt in the back. The
lower edge of the tunic was edged
The same model
with silk bands.
could be developed in some of the
less expensive wauh goods, trimmed
with lace, or embroidered bands. An
extra colored slip, or more, will often
quite change the effect of a frock,
giving it a wider range of usefulness.
A pretty effect was obtained for a
plain gown of fine batiste by having
for its slip one of cotton organdy
printed in a rose design. A number
been
of the new shirtwaists have
made up in this me.nner the colored
pattern in the foundation saowing
faintly through and giving a most
dainty effect.
For the heavier materials the
gown is still
One
such was made with the sides of its
bodice and skirt and the sleeve caps
all in one by means of a new pattern
the fulness ui'der the arms being
shirred in at the waist. The front
and back were in panel effect, decorated and draped, three to six inches
being the popular width.
For tne young girl, many shirtings
Frocn the knees
wi'h embroidery.
down the skirt was lengthened by a
flounce. The sleeves were long, trimmed with bands of embroidery.
The new girdles are now placed at
the normal waistline, they rat.ier
wide are offered and dresses having
gathers over the hips are seen, but
the fabrics of this season are so sheer
that it mak8 little difference to the
figure and indeed is becoming to t.ie
very slight girl.
The idea of cutting the body and
sleeve-cin one has become popular
and manv of the new blouses are so
designed.
For coo! days, Henrietta cashmere
and ohallis make suitable gowns and
tney will he useful for traveling pur
poses.
The
waist Is a fancy of
the season. One sees a number of
them, and for the home dressmaker
they are said to be easy to make.
At t.ie waist

semi-princes-

well-like-

d.

p

one-piec- e

.

o

Nurses in Convention.
Terre Haute, Ind., April 20. The
semi annual convention of tne Ind
iana States Nurses' Association began a three-dasession here today.
fhe nation wide fight against tuber
culosis and its prevention
will be
among the topics discussed.
o

Diamond shaped
class pin.
'05. Return to Record Office for reward.
t2

EXCURSIONS

s

CO.

PROCLAMATION.
Mothers' Day.
To the People of the Oity of Roswell:
I do not know of a more effectual
way to check that which has become

I

Dtribtws.

the awful spirit of commercialism of
this time than to set aside one day
which may be devoted to our moth-

ers.
I wish to call the attention of the good
people of Roswell to a custom which
has prevailed in many of the municipalities, small and great, of setting
apart one day in each year to pay
tribute to the noblest end best of
I
God's creatures our Mothers.
quote from another.l
Is your mother dead? Then you
should honor yourself and her memory by dismissing from your mind,
for one day, all other things and devote the time to service and work
tnat you know would gladden her
heart and fill her with Joy If she were
with you.
Do you remember her many acts of
Why
kindness
and
not repeat them as often as possible,
and especially, on a day set apart for
that purpose? Is your mother living?
Then manifest your appreciation of
her devotion to you by doing for one
day in the year that which she is so
fond of doing every day.
There is no authority of law for issuing this proclamation of setting
apart a day for the purpose, but I
suggest that Sunday, May 8, 1910, be
observed by all the cmirohes of the
city of Kosjvel!, as 'Mothers' Day, and
as many as possible attend church on
that day and wear a white carnation.
This suggestion Is made because the
white carnation Is especially appropriate. Its whiteness stands for purity; its form, beauty; its fragrance,
love; its wide field of growth, charity:
It lasting qualities, faithfulness, all
a true mother's virtues.
I trust, therefore, that all persons,
and all religious, social, fraternal, civil, military, and other organizations,
will pay her homage by attending religious services on Mother's Day, and
that the c'.iurches of the city prepare
an appropriate program for the occasion, and that a contribution be taken and devoted to local charity possibly some mother needs assistance.
Given under my hand this 15th day
-

self-sacrific-

of

Arril,

1K10.

G. A. RICHARDSON,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.

M. C. BOOTH

y

LOST:

'
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A

LE STABLE

All classes of horses bought and
sold. Call and see me for good,

gentle drivers or farm horses.
Caraw sad aa4 RlctimrSaaa

...

BURKEY'S EEST
THE 10CEHTLOHF.

Los Angeles and "

return, if
return, $74.80

Han Diego and

Kan Francisco and

return, f 84.80

On sale daily.

Return limit kix months
from date of sale.

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertaker and Cmbalmer

-

rot nma ruTiaLcs ajtiy to

H. D. BU."IiS. Agent

Ladtf

Jlar,co

Assistant

Scnfe.

Tc!:;!;:n3 l.'o. 75

,2)

C. B. William 8 went to Carlabad . Money to loan on real estate. TJn
Ion Trust Company. .
last night for a business visit.
6tf
A. J. Niabet returned this morning
from Carlsbad, where he has been In
-

attendance at court.

Expert Photo ftals'nlng at Bakornell
Studio.

Years
tho Standard
P"ifi&f

207

W4th

St.

.

tf.

Vote for tiie Mother's Club in the
40tr
piano contest.

me
i ranis
Lb

Highest cash price paid for poultry
20tf.

U. S. Market.

1

CiH
1
I

i

Made from Grapes

Bakornell Studio 207 W. 4th St.

tf

Charles a. Reynolds, of Santa Fe
special agent for the U. S. General
L4md Office, was here yesterday on
business and went out to the Arthur
Ingham ranca today. He will leave
tomorrow morning.
His work con
sists In looking after land leases.
Mr. Keynoias was formerly governor
of the Province of AJbay, m the Philippine Islands, being the only gover
nor elected by the natives.

Dr. Preston Worley. of Clovis, .was
o
among the visitors at the meeting of
The Mother's Club will appreciate
any help la winniog for the new
physicians here today.
o
school building toe piano, in the con
.Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Hester announce test.
0tf
Mr.
Che birth of a sou yesterday.
o
Hester is clerk at the Roawell hotel.
Cast your ballot for the Mother's
club in the Piano contest.
40tf.
J B. Bell left this morning on a
Springs,
to
trip
Kansas and Eureka
Notice to Real Estate Dealers.
Ark., expecting to be gone six weeks
1 nereoy
witnaraw all my real es
or two moiitos.
tate from the ;.iarket. R. L. Clink
o
scales.
39.2
Mrs. Floyd Baker, niece and Mrs.
r
Floyd,
of Mose Walters
1500.000 to loan oa irrigated rarms
arrived last nitht from ATrarillo for long
time loans. Interest oavabla an
a visit with Mr. ani Mrs. Mose
nually with privilege to pay off loan
ters and will be here about a a week before due. J B. Herbs t. Financial
Agent. 303 N. Main.
Vernon L. Sullivan, territorial en
glnor, and R. P. Ervien. of Santa Fe
arrived via the auto from Vaughn
yesterday for a short visit on official
WELL'S APARTMENTS.
business.
One suite vacant about Apr.
10m. I'Done 448.
Owners forced to sell modern resi
Thos. Terry, Agent.
dence, well located.
Get s pedal
price this week. Title ft Trust Co.
grand-motne-

wh

mam

Makes the food of
superior healthfulness
and finest quality

o

For iKjaM
Inn.

J

lodging

and

Th Rpworth League of the M. E.
church, cor. 5t.h and Ky., cordially In
vite all young people of the city to
the meeting at 7 o'clock Sunday eve
Virginia ning. Subject "Corea" leader, Mrs
4t3. Edward Spencer.

Classified "Ads."

o

Mrs. E. W. Pither. of Chicago, who
Cash for Small Ads.
V
has heeii visiting Mr. and E.
ads., under one dollar
Small
Mitchell and son in Roawell for the
o
paid in advance. We
be
auist
J. Y. Thornton went to Carlsbad past week, left this morning for Ha
do
to
this
avoid the keeping of
gorman
to visit relatives. Mrs. Pither
many petty accounts.
Ilakomfll St.iJio 2i7 W. Ith St. tf thin morning for oil insjiection duties. is an aunt
Mr.
Mitchell.
of
o
RECORD PUB. CO.
o
The Virginia Inn, nice rooms. 3t 101 Mr. and Mrs. C. H. ArtUur went to
negro
Beau,
day.
well
known
spend
the
kins this morning to
Ixn
the
o
Janitor, rame in last night from Dal
o
FOR 8ALE:
Ice tea t!ie ideal su.wncr drink. XI
J I". Shiune-manthe Dexter mer- las bringing a bride. He was given a FOR SALZ- - An elgni
o
horse power
reception by the colored population
Falxbanks-Mors- e
The Mistea Cliancr, of Dexter, were chant, was a business visitor here at
mounted
Gasoline
the home of his mother on Sout.i
yesterday.
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. IStf
here shopping yesterday.
night.
Virginia
avenue
o
last
FOR SALE: or rent modern cottage
o
Money to loan on good real estate.
Or. VV. F- Haas, orHop?, was a vis
at 3U7 N. Peon, also for sale a span
The Virginia Inn. boarding. close
Three year. Title & Trust Co.
good work (horses. Inquire at
of
itor in the city today.
in.
40t3.
o
304 N. Penn.
32tf.
O. R. Tanner of Hagerman. was a , Revival services at the Christian
2
FOR
SALE.
jersey
choice
cows.
great
bar
Yo'i can look at all the
church every night this week except
business visitor in Roswell today,
fresh, 62-- rings or see them at In- Saturday night. Good singing. Come. gains In the city. Come to me and I gleslde
o
Far an G. W. Stevens. 37tf.
you the best for the price
lve
will
o
G. M. Jajnea, of Orchard Park, was
TOR SALE:
37tf.
At last we have induc
N.
S.
208
B.
Kansas.
Tucker,
morning
W.
left
Wilkinson
tnis
J.
here vlsWing his son, George James
ed a farmer to list his land for sale
o
for his ran'"h near Kenna for a short
today.
We want to tell you about it. Title
will
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Amonett
vit.it.
& Trust Company.
Hlgi
the
teachers
the
of
o
entertain
to
Elida
'went
Father Cbristmaa
Mirfs Rose Graham el ft this morn-in- School and a party of friends at their FOR SALE:
A new home at a bar
this moriiiiig to nold services tomorgain. 20S N. Kansas.
for Defter ftr a few days' visit home oi Pennsylvania avenue this
row.
3tf.
evening.
with friends.
o
by owner, 40 acres of
FOR SALE
o
guaranteed land script. Address box
J. M. Reid returned to Clovis this
Miss Beulah Gillett, of Marfa, Tex.,
morning after spending several days
Harry Holly returned to Dexter tills
242.
40U.
visiting
was
her
a
month
here
.norning, having sient a day here on who
ia RoswelL
pine
FOR
SALE:
White
50c
boxes.
cousins, the Misses Bean, left this
o
business.
and l, extra quality. Araiory. t2.
where
morning
Texas,
Midland,
for
o
Mrs. C. L. Day is expected home toe
she will Isit friends before return- FOR SALE: We41 improved
Mm. A. R. Blackwood has leased ing
night from Broken Bow, Nelir.. wher--:
in Roawell. 1305 W. 13th St.
ranch
!hme.
she 'aas been two months attending The Virginia Ian and will run it as a
40t2
o
first class private Boarding house. 43
the sick bed of her mother.
Drink it at home, at the club or at FOR SALE: Modern 7 room house
40t2
special bargain inquire at No. 301
the fountain. What? Ice tea.
N. Washington.
40t3
Mrs. P. S.Malone and Mrs. B. W.
M alone and children, the latter havWANTED:
ing been here since last fall. left this
A young woman of considerable ex
morning for their home in New Decatur, Ala. Mrs. P. S. Maktne is going perience will do nursing day or night.
S6t6.
to Alabama for a visit with relatives. 308 W. nib. st. Phone 452.
o
WANTED: Lot salesman. 40 to 640
acres of land. Big Commission.
Mrs. W. S. Placer and daughter-lRot an Development Company, Ro
law, Mrs. Eroefet Placey, of Amarillo
tan, Texas.
are expected tonight for a week's vis36tl0
it with Mrs. E. C. La Coss and Mrs. WANTED: 2 unfurnished
or fuxV. O. MeCr.lltim. Ernest Placey was
niahed rooms for light housekeepmarried about three weeks ago at
ing phone 474.
38t3.
Amarillo.
WANTED: Cnfumisned room close
o
m. Title & Trust Co.
Remember to ask for the piano
WANTED:
Work by two bovs aged
every
purchase
25c
contest tickets for
16 and 18.
Experienced
at farm
40tf.
at the Rocord office.
work Call 411 S. Kentucky. - 40t4
o
Bakornell Studio 207 V. 4th St. tf
FOR RENT:
Mr. and Mrs. Mayberry Bond and
to your farm may be desirable. Good land can be purchashouse, locatRENT: A
children returned this morning from FOR
ed within a reasonable distance from the homestead
ed on Main street, connected with
days at Dexter, oear
stay
a
of
several
city water and sewer. Apply Joe
prices that won't cause you to go into both pockets
where Mr. Bond has his sheep and has
36t5
Tori an.
to pay the bill. We hare some very choice
been taking them t.Trough the lamb
ground
RENT:
FOR
Omce
suite,
ing season.
floor, city water. Apply E.
W.
o
86tf.
Mitchell, agent.
Mrs. George Counts and little son,
boarding
of Little Rock. Ark., arrived last ev- ?OR RENT:
12 room
would pive us much pleasure to
listed on oar books.
ening and left today for Lakewood
house, well located, modern convenacres
fertile
looking
who
for
are
to
those
them
show
for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
iences. Teeple tt Day, Phone 615.
Mr. Counts Is clerk of the FOR RENT:
1G0 acres, 1 mile from depot, all good Jand, artesian
Two 4 room cottages
city of Little Rock,
on West 8tn St. No. 200 and 202.
well, 40 acres alfalfa, balauce in cultivation, f'to per acre.
31 ef
Apply 103 N. Ky.
J 60 acres, all good land, in artesian belt, 1 mile from
John Casey, of Picacho. was here
Kentucky
RENT:
FOR
Corner
and
re.
per
a
depot $20.00
yesterday visiting his sitser. Mrs. L.
5 room Toouse.
Abuaeda.
modern
leavsupplies,
best
In
Vallej.
buying
Klasner,
is
C.
in
as.
and
good
as
the
there
land
120 acres
Apply E. G. M in ton, 109, E. 3rd.
ing this morning for his home. He
,
artesian district. $30.00 per acre.
street.
34tf
reports
nearly
not
the
fruit
all
that
J00 acres, 1 mle from depot, 82 acres in alfalfa, water
FOR ENT: 2 connecting
country
and
Is
kined
Pteaciio
of
the
right, extra good laud. $75 00 per acre.
light, airy and clean, to 2
that a good crop Is expected.
or more gentlecnen. no health seekmodern house on Third Street, good location.
o
ers. 308 W. 5th St.
36tf.
Albert' Block left this morning on
Price $2250.00.
to St. Louis, having spent FOR RENT: 2 nice rooms for light
return
his
We make a specialty of City Propenty and have a good
six months here for the benefit of bis
with gas, bath etc.
being afflicted with asthma. He
Listing.
38t3.
508 N. Virginia.
was greatly benefitted and hopes to FOR RENT: Two furnished rooens
return next winter. tHis brother, Gus
for light housekeeping apply 622
Block and wife, will remain here li
N Main St.
39t3.
definitely.
1 nice room 816 North
RENT:
FOR
o
Phone 91
Main, .phone 472.
4t2.
Land
Room fot 2 more at the Mo. S. S.
jj
rooens,
bed
RENT:
2
FOR
furnished
Yum
iOi.6.
hurry.
must
Inn.

LOCAL

HEWS

invigorating.
Sparkling.
Ileases everybody.

Ice

tea

--

'GIVEN' AWAY
$400.00 JESSE FRENCH PJAKO
AND A $ 00.00 KARPEN DAVENPORT
A

1

To the Lodge, Organization or Person receiving the first
and second largest number of votes, by July 33 b, 1910.
The Piano and Davenport are on exhibition at THE x
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Ihe Ballot Boxes, at R0S- ELL DRU0 & JEWELRY CO., and INQERSOLL B OK
& STATIONERY CO., where votes are to be deposited.
The following merchants issue one vote with every
25 cent purchase.
ART GOODS Indian Art Shop.

AUTOMOBILE SUPI'LIKS Finlev Rubber Co.
BAKKKY Burkey's Rakery.
BARBER Capitol and Parlor Barber Stops.
BICYCLES- -J. E. Faught.
BOOKS and STATIONERY Inpersoll Book & Sta. Co.
CON FKCTION ERY Welit-- Bros.
CIGARS and TOBACCO Wigwam and Smoke House.
COOK WITH OAS Roswell Gas Co.
I) HUGS Roswell Drug & Je- elry Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES Valley Electrical Co.
FEEL) and FUEL Roswell Wool & Hide Co.
FURNITURE Dilley umitu-- Co.
G KOCERI ES Monarch Grocery Co.
HARNESS E. T Amonett.
HORSE SHOEING W. VV. King.
r

-

e

HOTEL Grand Central Hotel.

IMPLEMENTS J. E. Mitchell.
ICE Crystal Ice.
JEWELRY Harry Morrison.
LIVE BY Palace Stables.
LUMBER Roswell Lumber Co.
MEATS U. S. Meat Mai ket,
MILLINERY Miss M. C. Fleming.
PLUMBING J. E. Mitchell.
POOL New Mexico Cigar Co.
PHOTOGR PHEU Turner Studio.
REST A UllANT Merchants Cafe.
SHOES Stiue Shoe Co.
SECOND-HANGOODS R. E. McElhannon.
TAILOR Swift Bros.
D

THEATRE Lyric Thentre.
PRINTING, and ADVERTISING

The Record Office,

List of Organizations

.

Roswf!i Camp, M. W. A.
El Capitan Camp, W. O. W.
Ladies of the Baptist Church.
Roswell Chapter O. E. S.

-

Rowell Fire Department.
Damon Lodge, K. of P.

Battery

5

A.
New Mexico Military Institute.
Roswell Lodge B. P. O. Elks.

Mothers' Club, Central School.

c

six-acr-

n

-

AN EXTENSION

at

FARHS AND FARM LANDS
It

Ly-ne-

r.

corne-room-

s.

7-ro-

house-keepin- g

Let Us Show You.

fcli'Sla Abstracts.

Scrip.

40t2
wlta bath 411 N..Penn.
Ulness
Mrs.
the
of
account
of
On
CottlnglMMu the woman's Home MisLOST:
sion Society of tne M. E. Ctiurch, S..
or
will serve tea, not at the residence LOST: Popket book on Main, 4th of-3rd, streets.. Return to Record
'
of Mrs. Cottingham, but at the rest
"
.
40t3
nee for Toward.
dence of Mrs. Clark Dilley, . 102 S.
Kentucky Arrant, . Thursday after- LOST: Small blue Mosaic shirt stud
Reward for return to Record Office.
noon from 3vto 6. Please notice the
ehange of place. Price IS cts.
tl

!.

ROSWELL

Trade Directory
AB8TRACT8.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ab
tores, rugs, etc. new and second
streets and titles guaranteed, loans.
baud. Sewing machine needles, bobOklahoma Block, Phone 87.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds.
N. Main. Phone 69.
BEST HOTELS.
We will not only "give you some
HARDWARE STORES.
thing good to eat but we'll fan you
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
while you eat. Roawell Hotel.
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
BUTCHER 8H0P8.
INDEPENDENT
HARDWARE CO.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
Wholesale and retail everything la
ing but the best. "Quality" la our
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
motto.
Implements water supply goods and
plumbing.
BILLIARD POOL HALLS.
LIVERY AND CAB.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
(212 Main St.)
Line at your service day and night.
Billiards, PooL New regulation equip
Kalne 40, W. R. Bond. Prop.
aent.
GO TO THE PALACE LIVERY STA-W- e
for new buggies and nice
3 LACK SMITHING.
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 24J
gen- Virginia Avenue.
LUMBER YARDS.
ral blacksaalthlng, carriage repair PECOS VALLEY
LUMBER CO. Lum
and rubber Ure work. SATISFACber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
TION GUARANTEED.
paints, varnish and glass.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO. The Oldest lumber yard in RoswelL See ue
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
for all kinds of building materials
For cab and livery, phone No. 9,
and paints.
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
FINE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
care. Anderton ft Chunlng, Props.
305-30- 7

-

Horse-shoein-

g,

LUMBER

CO.

DEPARTMENT STORES
PIANO TUNING.
IAFFA. PRAGER ft CO. Dry Goods W. S. MURKELL, PIANO TUNING
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
clothing, groceries and ranch supConservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
plies.
pe experience. Work la goarmiv
lOYCE-PRniCO. Dry goods, cloth
teed
and is my beet advertisement
suplng, groceries, etc The largest
E. Sin St phone (6.
38
881m
ply house in the Southwest. Wholesale and KetalL
RACKET STORE.
G. A. JONES ft SON. Queens ware,
granlteware, notions, stationery ete
DRUG STORES.
etc. Always for lees. 324 N. Main.
ROSWELL DRUO ft JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in RoswelL All
things
JOB PRINTING.
Call at the Record Office and get our
prices on printing of all kinds. The
FURNITURE STORES.
best work at reasonable prices.
DILLEY FURNITURES COMPANY.
The swellest line of furniture in
Roswell. High qualities and low
APPAREL.
prices.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
Outfitters is
apparel
GROCERY STORES.
for men. women and children. And
GROCERY CO.
THE SHRADEJR
Millinery a specialty.
Strictly good goods at reasonable
prices. Your patronage solicited.
UNDERTAKERS."
-DILLEY ft SON. Undertaker.
rate ambulance. Prompt Service.
HIDE DEALERS
GRAIN. FUEL
CO. UnderROSWELL. WOOL, ft HIDE CO. Let ULI.ERY FURNITURE
takers. PtMtiMt No. 7B er No. 111.
as Curnish you with your grain, eoal
H.
H.
HENN
INGER Undertaker and
and wood, we buy bides, phone SO
ROSWELL. TRADING CO. CoaL bay eoabatmer. Private ambulance, prompt
W. ttb. Ffccme
and grain. Always the best. East service. Parlors
Second Et, Phone, US.
T

e.

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

-

in

ar

days. The attorneys for the packers
said the facta given would not furnish
legal basis for an ouster order as the
National Packing Company, the holding corporation for the Armour, Swift
and Morris interests, which bad also
been shown to own the St. Louis
Dressed Beef and Provision Company,
has been pronounced a legal corporation.

"7

Do your feet
ever hurt?
Rest them
in this
V7
Red Cross
Shoe

o

It bends
with your foot
Oxfords $3.50, $4.
High Shoes $4, $5.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, OLD
. TIME DEMOCRAT,' IS DEAD.
Santa iFe, April IS. Antonio Joseph, for several terms delegate ' ta
congress from New Mexico, for years
leader of the democratic party in the
territory, and a man who leaves to
posterity the record of a long and
honorable public career, died today
at his borne in Ojo Caliente, Taos
county, according to advices received

liere.
PAPKE SAYS JEFFRIES IS
Mr. Josepa who was 64 years of age
IN GOOD CONDITION NOW
recently
returned from the Hotel Dieu
Bil20.
April
Ben Lomond, Calif..
believing that his health
Paso,
hi
El
ly papke, the Illinois middle (weight,
s fully recuperated, "as
result
who 'joined the Jeffries' training oacnp of ilia stay there, where he the
taken
yestetday, expressed much surprise some montns ago in what was
was
tho't
appearance.
at Jeffries good
suddendying
to
He
a
condition.
be
"Frum the pictures I saw In some
suffered a serious relapse a few
papers. he said, "I thoug'u Jeff look- ly
ago. and sank rapidly to his
days
no
ed like an old man, but he looks
deceased was a man, not
death.
more like an old man than I do. He only of The
territorial, but of national
is down in weight and appears to me fame hi his
day,
one of the ablest
like a man who had never been out political leaders and
Iti New Mexico's his
of the ring."
tory.
Jeffries did not train yesterday and
Antonio Joseph was born at Taos
apparently did him muca New
his
Mexico, August 25. 1846. His
good.
patent. Peter and Maria A. Joseph
came to Taos in 1840 from St. Louis
Cabbage, tomato and sweet pota
opened the first general mercanto plants. Alameda Greenhouse. 3t8 wd
tile establlsnment in that place. Their
store and buildings were destroyed
Battery Friday Night.
by Indians. January 19, 1818, and Mr.
Batten A a ill hold a special drill Joseph and her son Antonio then a
Friday nigat for the purpose of child of two years, were carried off
mastering guns. The governor is into captivity and field by the
t
coming in May and Captain Murray
n until rescued by Col. Stei1:ng
wants the hattery to be in good shape Price and his troops. Antonio Joto give him a Governor's salute upon seph acquired his early' education at
ais arrival. A full turnout of the bat- Lux's academy In Taos, and later attery is desired, and tue drill will tended for twa years tne school constart promptly at 7:30.
ducted by Bishop Lamy in Santa Fe.
Afterward he was a student for four
Sister Victoria, of St. Mary's hospi- years at Webster college, St. Louis
county. Mo, and completed the comtal. If slig'ntly better.
o
mercial course at Bryant and St rat
i
de B. Heflln has been confin- ton's huslneso college in St. Louis.
c On January 21, 1862. Antonio Joseph
ed to this room for ten days on
lost his father. His death occurred
count of sickness.
o
in Taoi. Being the eldest son of the
Mrs. Sanohec, who was operated on family, Amonio took charge of the
at St. Mary's hospital, was taken to mercantile business, which re contin
her home In Ohrhuihua addition to- tied 'mill his death. In 1880 Mr. Joseph removed to Ojo Caliente. N. M.,
day.
where he spent the rest of 'nls life
o
conducting a large sanitarium. At
Base Ball This Afternoon.
The High School and cadet team of this nlace are located some remarkahot springs. March 11 1881, in
the Institute are playing base ball ble
before a big crowd at 'Amusement Wayland Clark, County. Mo., Mr. Jo
seph was married to Miss Elizabeth
Park this afternoon.
M. Foree, Two children were born to
o
tneai. one of wham died several year
THE ORCHESTRA ASSOCIATION
was for six
a?ro. Antonio Josejih
Roaweli, N. M., April 19. 1910.
years probate judge of Taos county.
To the Public:
He served hi the upper house of the
The Orchestra Association will pre territorial
legislature for six years
sent the Symphony Club in a concert and was elected
as delegate in the
of orchestra music of high merit, at fortv-nlntcongress.
He remained
evenon
Presbyterian
ehnrch,
the
tae
congress
ten years.
in
delegate
for
being of Tuesday. April 26th, As
was
of the
Joseph
member
Mr.
a
fore stated 4 he purpose of the Asso- Santa Fe Montezuma lodge, of the A.
con
a
is
tc
resident
ciation
establish
relig
cept orchestra and it is our belief that F. and A. M. and a Catholic in
views
broad
although
man
a
of
ion,
Roswell is both large enough and mu- Fu.ieral arrangements have not been
sical enough to support an organiza learned
here.
tion of from twelve to sixteen players
for this purpose. But it is evident
Picture Moulding.
tnat our endeavor in this will need
We
just received something
have
every
Intelll
the active support of
Let us
cent music lover hi this city for Its extra fine in style and quality.very
lat
'ranie that picture now. The
swiecess.
We therefore request and urge that est designs. Turner Studio, 117 W
39t4.
every citizen in Roswell who wishes itn St.
to see a permanent orchestra estab
lished here for concert playing to NEW DEPOT AND HARVEY
HOUSE OPEN AT AMARILLO.
make an effort 4o increase the patron
guests
Aniarillo. April 17. With
age ltota by '".lis own attendance and
by faterestlng his friends. The Asso- of honor, including members of the
ciation iwill in this way be enabled to City Council and other men of lo
see if the public support will war' cal prominence, tne newly completed
reinforced concrete steel ipassenger
rant further effort.
We would appreciate it if a number tt at ion of the Santa Fe and attendant
of persons would volunteer to assist Harvey eating house- - were opened
in selling the ticket in advance and early this forenoon. The guests were
a supply of the tickets will be placed welcomed bv Vice President and Gen
at the Pecos Valley Drug Store for eral Manager Kouns and Vice Presi
dent Avery Turner. The buildings
this purpose.
Tje Association is in correspond cost something more than $100,000
ence witj ."musicians of high merit without furnlanirgs, and are admit
who are willing to make their homes tedly among the finest on tne entire
in Roswell if the 'public patronage of system, becoming second to the best
the concerts warrants the Association only through limitation from a point
of size.
In bring .ng Micro here.
o
The program for the coming con
cert will be conducted as a "STUDY ABBOTT TAKES ELECTION
CASE UNDER ADVISEMENT.
OF GR1BJG," and will contain several
Albuquerque, April 19. After lis
compositions by tala composer. The
analyris of his music and sketch of tening to the arguments of the attor
his lite .will be set forth in a paper neys representing the contestants in
prepared by Miss Carolyn North, the present mayoralty fight, Judge
Superintendent of Music in the City Ira A. Abbott late yesterday afterplay noon, announced that ne would take
Schools, the orchestra will
"Morning" and "Ase's Death" from wider advisement, the petition of At
lis famous "Peer Oynt Suite," Mrs. torneys Mann and Venable, represent
R. S- Cook will play The Grieg So ing Dr. Elder, which asks that the
nata Op. 8, Miss Beulah Hammond injunction restraining he city clerk
Baker will sing two songs by Grieg. from issuing a certificate to the may
be dissolved.
The balance of the program will be
devoted to the composer Brahms. El
gar. Mendelssohn, Sousa and Victor
U. of C. Baseball Season.
Madison. Wis, April 20. The first
Herbert.
Soliciting yoor aid for a full atten- game of the conference season of
dance at the Association Concert on baseball of the University of Chicago
April 26th. iwe remain,
will be played here today against
Wisconsin.
Both universities have
THE ORCHESTRA ASS'N.
unusually strong teams this year,
W. A. JOHNSON.
hty-of- f
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ROSWELLS GREATEST STORE
Dr. K. T. Uunaway, of ArteKia. came
up this .morning to attend the meeting of physicians.
o

Drs. J. W. Laws, of Lincoln, and E.
J Oowart. of Oapitan, were the delegates from Lincoln county, at the
meeting of doctors here today.
If your wants are placed in the
Daily Record they will be satisfied,
o

INCREASE IN ACTIVITY IN
THE BOSTON WOOL MARKET
Boston, April 20. A decided Increase in activity was noted in the
local wool market, rwith most of the
sales at concessions. Fleece wools, especially Carifornia and territory, are
quarter bloods a
in demand. with
feature. Flue territory staple is
'neld at 62 to 64 cents, scoured.
More favorable advices are being received from growers in Uie West who
are showing a willingness to accept
low bids. Hulled wools are quiet but
there is some call for the foreign
product.
be-in- ?

o
Bad Collision Narrowly Averted.

The automobiles of Oklahoma Smith
and Boyd Gatewood collided at the
avenue and
corner of Richardson
Fifth street Monday afternoon and a
bad accident was narrowly averted.
The trouble ca:re from the fact that
the cars were going at a good speed
und there was a misunderstanding to
which direction the oLIkv was going
The result was that both turned into
the sidewalk and struck each other
broadside. A fender and a lamp on
Mr. Smith's car were damaged but no
person was hurt. There were several
passengers In the Gatetwood car.
ROY PARSONS WANTS

PEOPLE TO STAY HOME
Roy Parsons, con sus enumerator in
the Second ward, will complete nis
first rouud of 4he ward tonight, after
frve days of actual work. And it was
real work he states. He found many
people away and will have to call
again. He asks that all persons who
go away from done frequently to stay
at home for a few days, or give the
desired information to their next door
neighbors, so he can get the figures
for Uncie t?a.n in good shape and

miss aobod.

o

for
FOR KENT: Furnished rooms
light housekeeping, 809 N. Richard
son.
4X4
MARK TWAIN IS STEAD-

ILY GROWING WEAKER.
Redding, Conn., April 20. Samuel
I demons, who is suffering from
pestoris, rested well last night,
but he Is steadily growing weaker.
Mr. Clemens this
afternoon was
perceptibly weaker and his condition
is regarded as grave.

an-gi- n

o
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BIO DEAL IN LAND

.

Las ' Vegas, April 19. One of the
largest deals was closed here that has
been made in this portion of the ter
ritory for some time. W. B.' Martin.
Jr., acting for tae Martm Land Co..
of Kansas dry and Des Moines, la
purchased outright from J. P. and M.
A. Van Houten 20,000 acres of land
lyhig north and east of the city,
known as the Glen Mora ranch. The
property lies just south of the 'Mora
river and is located in the Cherry
valley. Tae Van Houtens in making
the sale of this large piece of land
have retained that portion of it which
they have placed under ditches, which
amounts to several nundred acres, in
tae Immediate vicinity of Watrons.
While the consideration Is not given.
it is understood that the land brought
a good figure. The new owners will
at once have (he large tract surveyed
Into small tracts ranging from 40 to
160 acres and will place the same on
the market for eastern farmers wnich
they will try to interest in the land.

o

MISSOURI WILL 8TART AFTER
THE MEAT PACKING TRUST.
St. Louis, Mo.. April 20. tBelieving
he has all tie evidence needed to begin ouster proceed tags against the
meat packing companies, (Attorney
General Major closed the aaeat Investigation today.
The Attorney General said he would
begin the court action 'Witala thirty

President.

OTTO BAUMER.

Treasurer.

R. S. COOK. Director.

o

Phone 182 Star Ldvery for hacks
buggies, cabs and saddle horses. '8t26

The W. B. Martin Land Co., which up
to a short time ago was known as the
Edwaxds-iMartiLand Co.. is running
private land car excursions into this
n

country
bringing a
large number of actual settlers. In
the closing of sucn a large land deal
it is furtunatc that the new. owners
are not securing the property for
speculative purposes, but will retain
it in their possession, selling it only
in BanaH far.m.s to bona-fid- e
settlers.
semi-monthl-

y,

Collar and Belt Pins

I

w

711 r

The Jeweler.

MEN'S HATS
MEN'S SHOES

Morrison Bros. & Co.
t

e
e

-
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LEGAL

Lacrosse at Swarthrrwre.
warth
Swarthmore, Pa., Apr. 20.
mo re's crack Lacrosse team will play
the first game of the home season
here this "afternoon, with Cornell as
'ta opponent. The Harvard lacrosse
men will be here tomorrow, and on
Saturday the local team will go to
Carlisle to meet the Indians.
Some Speed to This.
New York, April 20. Bill

speare was right.

Shake

ADD

tentation and that he will preserve,
as far as possible, merely the role of
a man of learning, in whicn capacity

he accepted the invitation to Ieoiuro
at the Sorbonne extended to him
through Ambassador Jusserand while
he still occupied the Wnite 'House.
Mr. Roosevelt's visit to Paris therefore, .vili i devoid of the spectacular
whioU characterized
Grant's visit here at the time of
his tour around tne world. Mr. Grant
while ,101. the official guest of the nation, was received almost like a reignb--

feat-iri--

s

ing sovereign.
Mr. Roosevelt's wishes will be car-rltout hi th-- .nam, but the government has declined to forego the honor of entertaining nim and the
has accepted the invitation
of president Fallieres to be his guest
at a dinner at the Elysee Palace.
s

V
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The Great Kentucky Horse,

"KLONDYK E"
will be kept this year at the
Roswell Trading Company's.
He is the greatest sire of sad-

dle and combination horses ever
in the Pecos Valley.
In charge of C.

J.

FRANKS.

BLANKS

KoDDd

There ain't noth

ing in a name. When Miss Elizabeth
Hurry becomes the bride of Lawrence
Swift tomorrow, the ceremony won't
take place on an express train clipping along at a mile a minute nor in
an automobile breaking tne speed
laws. An alliance between the Swift
and Hurry families, both prominent
would
in New York's best society,
seem to demand something like that.
but the young people and their parents have shown no regard for the
arIntelligent reporters and head-lin- e
tists. The Caurch of the Epiphany
will be the scene of the wedding,
which will be .entirely conventional
and will occupy quite as much time as
as if the names of the contracting
parties were not Swift and Hurry.
Wften the engagement was announced it was rumored that the Rev. Dr.
Horace Speed would tie the knot, but
this aas been officially denied.

-

-

MEN'S SHIRTS
MEN'S UNDERWEAR

1

--

fa.

would be too much for us to ever expect
to sell all of the Clothing sold in Roswell no one
store can ever attain that distinction for rnany
men will ever be of many minds but we do expect, and have ever expected to sell the lion's
share and we base our expectations alone on the
merits of the clothing we sell.
This Spring we are offering an unusually good
assortment of Stylish, High-clas- s
Suits, designed
by the best artists this country affords, and tailored by the best workmen of the craft. They speak
for themselves and are bound to meet with your
'approval. Priced at
$15.00, $18.00, $20.00 up to $35.00.

o

o

rcs.'St:ra
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"He may think that he does not
need your goods." Show him that he
does by persistent advertising In
THE DAILY RECORD.
..am i j
i.nt avanSnl. tst in
Tha an mi i.
o
neet will be held here May "J!l under
EDITOR BURKE, OF THE
MORNING JOURNAL. DEAD. tne aufcpices of the Princeton Tennis
April
17. William Club.
Albuquerque.
o
Smith Burke, for the past twenty-ninParis Prepares for Roosevelt
years tne editor of the Albuquer-on'
Morning Journal, and for more
Pans, April 20. Despite grumthan a quarter of a century one of blings of di&ii.proval from the roval
the most, widely known influential iats and clericals. Paris is today premembers of the profession
in the paring to give a great and glorious
Southwest, died today shortly after welcome to Col. Theodore Koosevelt.
from';
four o'clock at the home of his on- - The distinguished republican
Dr. James H. Worth.
?verseas will again stand in dono
Mr. Burke was 73 years of age. He cratlc soil wnen he reaches the capiwas pne of tne first residents of the tal of the great European republic,
new city of Albuquerque, and in 1881 and this fact alone will give his visit
founded the Albuquerque Journal,
a signiflcence net possible in the
o
aionarchical nations he will visit.
Althoiign the clerical press continue
New Jan Secretary.
London, April 20. Enklc&U Yoshiza- - to denounce Col. Roosevelt for the
wa arrived in London today to as- Vactican incident, and '.lis hobnobbing
sume his post as First Secretary at with the Masons, other journals are
filled with descriptions of the com in
the Japanese Embassy.
visitor praises of his character.
The official program will begin SatClubwomen in Session
Columbus, Iud., April 20. A meet urday, when Col. Roosevelt will b:;
ing of the District Federated Wo received by the Society Sciences Momen's with a large attendance of tne rales et Politiqnes, of wnich he Is
clubwomen of the state.
member
That same afternoon the
o
former President of the I'nlted States
will deliver a lecture at the Sorbonne
Labor Council Meets.
Seattle, Wash, April 20. Matters In the ipresence of President Fallieres
affecting organized labor in North on "The Duty of a Citizen of a Rewest are under discussion today at a public."
In, the evening Col. Roosevelt will
meeting of the executive council of
be entertained by the
Acadeai-- .
the American Federation of Labor.
o
There will be a banquet, after wjich
the former President will be presentDean Swift Favorite
Loudon, April 20. Dean Swift Is ed to prominent members
of the
quoted as the favorite in today's big Frcnh universities at a general returf event, the City and Suburban ception.
The French fsrovernn-.en- t
King Edward's Minoru.
is a.ixious
handicap.
last year's derby winner, is also heav- to receive the former president of the
United States with tne highest honily backed.
ors
French society is prepareil to
lionize him; the literary philosophCol. Gayle Retires.
ical, geographical and scientific bodies
Washington, April 20. LieuL-Ool- .
Edward E. Gayle, of the Fourth field all desire to entertain him, and tie
artillery, was placed on the retired American colony would like to give a
list of the army today upon his own grand banq iet in his honor. But Mr.
application.
He 'has had 2nore than Roosevelt has discreetly allowed it to
thirty-seveyears of active service, be understood that he desires particularly to avoid any appearance of os
o
Open Colorado Land.
Denver. Col., April 20. It Is est!
mated that 140.000 acres of the 160,
000 acres of land in the Uncompahgre
Valley, which was thrown open to entry t'ais week, is capable of cultivation. The land was drawn from entry
when the government undertook the
Gunnison tumiel irrigation project.

To Siberia by Balloon.
London. April 20. To Siberia by
balloon la the ambitious project now
being arranged by a company of
British aeronauts. The big balloon
hi which the attempt twill be made
business transaction every ticket as been completed and was placed on
39t5 exhibition today at the Crystal Palace
helps.
from which the start will be made.
It is hoped that the direction of the
wind will take the balloons across
Europe and over the Ural Mountains
to the Siberian plains. A novel fea
ture of the balloon will be the use of
An Elegant New Assortment
two baskets suspended one above the
ot'.ier. Tie upper basket iwitl serve
r
Prlteeton Tennis.
Every
lady
needs
received.
.Has jnst been
in the early stage of the journey
Princeton, N. J, April 20. Racquet
as sleeping quarters for the six pas-- wlelders of Tigertowa have gone to
such things, she never can have too many.
scengers; toward the .end of the Jour Cornell today to open the tennis seajpifts
call and see our
They make lovely
ney
the lower basket may be dis- son avlth a game against the Ithaca
00.
line. Trices range from $1.00 to
carded ta order to lighten the balloon team. The schedule i an extensive
Should there be serious difficulties- In one, and includes' frve dual meets.
C 1
surmounting the range" Coat forms Pennsylvania, Dartmouth, Yale and
the eastern limit of Europe.
Harvard w'H be played next month.
The Turner 6tudIo, 117 West 4ta
St, given tickets on the Piano and
Davenport Contest with every portrait order, kodak finishing, framing,
views, art studies; in fact with every

Tta f.'.:rri::n

"
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INFANTRY COMES HOME
FROM PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.
Baa Francisco, April 20. The transport Sheridan arrived tils (morning
from' Manila with the officers and
men of the 23rd infantry under command of Colonel Saarpe. The troops
will be sent to Forts Bliss, Clark and
Mcintosh, In Texas.
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NEAR LAS VEGAS.
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